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are you going to wash…   …my feet?  

 
We’re always washing things. There’s that pile of laundry that never ends. The car is covered in salt again. Last 

week it turned to mud seasons. We know what that means for our floors. When was the last time you showered? Actually, 
don’t answer that. How many times a day do we wash our hands? We spend a lot of life in dirt management. And there 
are some things we prefer that others not wash. 

 
For instance, I’m glad for someone else to wash the car. But some years back, we were visiting Heather’s relatives 

in Germany, and after they put some of our clothes in the laundry, I walked out their back porch to find Heather’s Aunt 
Hanni folding all our clothes. Including our underpants. That’s first-rate hospitality, when your host washes and folds your 
underpants! I know, it’s no secret. Doesn’t everyone wear underpants? (Don’t answer that question1) But how long is the 
list of people you’d allow to wash your underpants? 

 
 If Peter had a list of people he’d allow to wash his feet, Jesus wasn’t on it. Why? Did Peter think it was too lowly a 
task for Jesus? Or was he too proud, which might be to say, ashamed? “Oh, come on, now. I can do that myself.” Was it too 
intimate? How long is the list of people you’d allow to wash your feet? How would they make that list? 

 
The foot washing happened during dinner. In Jesus’ day meals were an intimate experience. The tables sat low to 

the ground and there weren’t any chairs. People ate reclining on their sides with their legs stretched from the table. It was 
a more vulnerable position than sitting. Shoes came off before coming to the table, partly because sandals got dirty from 
dusty roads. Would you want to recline and eat by someone with dirty shoes and feet? 

 
Which is why, before meals, people didn’t just wash hands. They washed their feet. At evening, mothers all over 

Jerusalem would call their children to dinner. “Go wash up! And don’t forget your feet!” Although, when you were a guest 
at someone’s home, you might have your feet washed for you. In some homes this was the servant’s job. The guest would 
come in, be greeted by the host, and the servant would lower his eyes, pour water over the feet, and watch the basin water 
grow cloudy with dirt. Perhaps the guest and host would keep chatting, the guest aware that a service was being performed 
but maybe taking it for granted. It was an impersonal washing. The slave was doing a job. Foot washing was expected. 

 
Jesus rarely fit expectations. And since all the way through his Gospel, John keeps telling us that Jesus shows us 

God––God’s heart and purpose, God’s true being, what it looks like when God works in peoples’ lives––we find Jesus 
revealing a God who can fail our expectations of who we think God should be. 

 
Richard Dawkins is one of the world’s most famous atheists. Once, in an interview, he said, “I don’t see the 

Olympian gods, or Jesus coming down and dying on the Cross, as worthy of [the grandeur of God]. …If there is a God, 
it’s going to be a whole lot bigger and whole lot more incomprehensible than anything that any theologian or any religion 
has composed.” 

  
The God Dawkins describes almost sounds like the opening words of John’s Gospel where he says, “In the 

beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. He was with God in the beginning. 
Through him all things were made; without him nothing was made that has been made.” That’s a God who’s vast and 
timeless, the source and power behind the whole spectacular universe. A God that’s grand, beyond comprehension.  

 
But then we get to John chapter 13, where we are today, and we hear that this God with the power to make all 

things, beneath whom would seem to be everything and above whom would seem to be nothing––this God puts all things 
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under the power of One named Jesus. And “so,” says John in verse 4, because Jesus held all the authority and all the 
power of the God of the universe, this is what he did. 

 
He rose from a meal with his followers, stripped to his underclothes, and wrapped a towel around his waist. And 

like the household slave, he poured water into a basin and began washing his disciples’ feet. He cradled their cracked heels, 
scrubbed their calluses, made the washing water to fall over toenails needing a trim. Then he took a towel, and with the 
care of a household servant that wished please the master, he dried each foot. We can imagine him dabbing the water 
between their toes. 

 
He just got up and did this. There was no warning, “There’s something I’d like to do for you.” Or request for 

permission, “May I wash your feet?” Without saying anything or explaining why before he did it, he just washed their feet, 
right in the middle of dinner.  

 
It goes without saying, this was unheard of. The table must have fallen silent, conversation occurring  only in the 

meeting eyes of disciples who may all have been thinking what only Peter dared to say: “Lord, are you going to wash my 
feet?” As though it were beneath Jesus. As though he wouldn’t have Jesus sully himself with that job.  

 
If Peter had a list of people he’d allow to wash his feet, Jesus wasn’t on it. 
 
In our messages this Lent, we’re thinking about how, in Jesus, God has loved us to the end. We hear this in verse 1 

of our text today, where John says, as Jesus was about to leave the world, about to go to the cross, “he loved [his disciples] 
to the end.” Which is what each and every human being alive desperately wants. That there would be someone that would 
love us to the end of our life. It’s why, in our wedding vows, we say “till death do us part.” It’s why big haired rock bands 
sing love ballads with lines like, “I’ll be there forever and a day, always.” 

 
But in John, being “loved to the end” isn’t just about being loved to the end of our days. It’s about the quality of 

that love. The Greek word John uses for “the end,” telos, also means “completely” or “to the full” or “entirely.” So when 
John says that Jesus loved us entirely, and the very next thing Jesus is washing disciples’ feet, we’re meant to receive that as 
a sign, a picture, or what his love is like. 

 
See, Peter’s problem wasn’t with foot washing in general. “Sorry, Jesus. I’ve just got a foot thing.” It was with Jesus 

performing that act. Just like I have no problem with underpants washing. But Aunt Hanni, I only just met you! Was it the 
intimacy of the foot washing? Was there something symbolic in that act––Jesus cleansing the dirt of his feet in such a 
humble way––that struck Peter in a deeper way than just the surface dirt on his feet? 

 
When Peter objected, Jesus said, “Unless I wash you, you have no part with me.” Which was really to say, “Peter, 

if I can’t wish you entirely, forgiving your sins, then you can’t have my presence.” Like Jesus was saying, “Peter, I need 
you to let me hold those parts of your life that feel dusty. Not just the cracked heels, but the relationships caught in some 
fissure, and let’s be honest, you’re part of the break. Not just the dust between your toes, but the dust in your personality, 
the dirt in us that can seem hidden but sure is there on close inspection.” Jesus saying, “I need you to let me take your 
whole life––not the presentable one, but completely real one, warts and dirt and all––and forgive it all. 

 
Could it be that one of our big struggles in our life isn’t in coming to terms with how we mess up, how we hurt 

others, hurt ourselves, and fail pretty regularly to live a love grounded life. However true all that may be, can our greater 
struggle be to allow God to forgive that life and refresh us for a new one? To approach God as one who wants to wash 
feet, to however grimy our lives may be to give them back clean and new? 

 
And what is the fallout of choosing to walk around with dirt on our souls rather than to allow Jesus to cleanse us? 

The fallout is, we’re withholding ourselves from the love that, deep down, we desperately want. 
 
 Peter’s first instinct was to withhold part of him from being served by Jesus. Call it pride or call it shame. When we 
get down to it, those two––pride and shame––mostly come from the same place: where we have to form some opinion of 
how worthy we are, or how worthy someone else is, and where we stack up. The place where we feel hopelessly dirty, or 
where we have to prove we’re clean. That is the place we’ll find Jesus, who is fearless in what of our lives he will take into 
his, to hold and forgive it like we might have never thought possible.  
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Around when Evan was born, as a cost cutting measure, I started cutting my own hair. I’ve been doing it ever 
since. I know someone’s thinking, yeah, and we can tell! But one thing I miss about getting my hair cut is having my hair 
washed. I was something like 9th grade when I first went to one of those salon type places where they wash your hair for 
you they cut it. At first it was weird. Uncomfortable. Who is this person touching and rubbing my scalp? But then it 
became a revelation.  

 
When Jesus told Peter he could have no part of him unless he washed him, Peter responded like a man who’d 

received revelation. “Then, Lord, not just my feet but my hands and my head as well!” Like he was that kid that fights 
tooth and nail not to take a bath only to find, once he’s was in it, that he doesn’t want to get out.” 

 
When he gave us baptism, Jesus made water washing a central sign of life with him. Baptism is an outward sign of 

an inward reality, which is that that every part of us––every thought we’ve ever had, every thing we’ve ever done, every 
regret we’ve ever felt, every way we’ve felt soiled and maybe just plain unworthy––it’s all cradled in the hands of Jesus. 
The hands that stretched for us on the cross, where God was cleansing the world, including us, of all that soils life. Jesus 
didn’t go the cross because we asked or because we gave permission or because we felt comfortable with that kind of God. 
He did it because God’s love takes the role of the household slave. It was just what God came to do. 

 
To love us to the end, entirely. To serve us to the end, completely. To love us to the full, so we’d be that child 

who, once in the bath, never wants to get out. And maybe that’s really the point for today: you are in the bath that Jesus 
gives. You don’t even need to ask him––he’s already kneeling at your feet with a towel in his hands. You are among those 
whom Jesus loved fully, entirely, completely, to the end.  

 
And because this is who you are, and who I am, he’s giving us a towel and a basin, and saying, “Now, go do 

likewise for others.” Amen.  


